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Excessive preoccupation with appearance is one of the characteristics of narcissism. I investigated the 
relationship between appearance modifying behavior to adjust appearance and narcissistic tendency in 
healthy Japanese men. Cost, time, and frequency of the behavior to modify appearance, and perception 
of one’s face without modification were assessed as appearance modifying items in order to evaluate 
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the appearance modifying behavior. Furthermore, the Narcissistic Personality Inventory-Short version
?NPI-S?was used. These assessments were performed on 131 healthy males. A factor analysis of the 
behavior-related items extracted two factors, namely, “acceptance of the real face” and “interest in 
appearance.” A cluster analysis using the two factors divided the subjects into four groups: “moderate 
adjustment of appearance”, “natural adjustment of appearance”, “negative adjustment of appearance”, 
and “positive adjustment of appearance”. The “positive adjustment appearance” group’s NPI-S score 
was significantly higher than that of the other three groups. In particular, the score for sense of self-
assertiveness was high. This suggested that men with acceptance of their real face and high interest in 
appearance showed a high level of narcissism and a sense of self-assertiveness in particular.
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